Limited time shouldn’t limit your experiences. Explore Denali — the highlight of the Last Frontier — on this two-night journey into the interior.

**Day 1—8—Cruise:**
7-night sailing from Vancouver to Seward.

**Day 8—Friday | Seward | Anchorage | Denali:**
- • Travel by deluxe motor coach to Anchorage, the largest city in Alaska. Enjoy a city tour featuring key sights and historic landmarks, after which you’ll continue to spectacular Denali.
- • From 5:00 p.m., Denali is yours to discover. Experience the region’s untamed beauty in a range of optional activities, from bush pilots taking you up into the skies, to leisurely hikes on quiet trails, or river rafting down the Nenana River. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

**Day 9—Saturday | Denali | Talkeetna | Anchorage:**
- • Begin your day immersed in Alaska’s magnificent wilderness on the Denali Natural History Tour. Discover the beauty of taiga forests and gaze at miles of rolling tundra while searching for wildlife in their natural habitat. Afterwards, you’ll travel by deluxe motor coach to picturesque Talkeetna where you will board the Wilderness Express, a glass-domed railcar, for your journey to Anchorage.
- • From 8:00 p.m., Anchorage is yours to discover. Stroll under the late-evening sun in a city nestled between Cook Inlet and the Turnagain Arm. Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.

**Day 10—Sunday | Anchorage:**
- • Your Tour Director will see that you are transferred to the Anchorage airport for your flight home.

*All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative. The tour component of your escorted Cruisetour vacation is comprised of included experiences, lodging and transportation as described, with itineraries subject to change. Optional excursions are not included. Meals are not included unless specified as an inclusion. All properties are subject to change for properties of a similar quality.*